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ONE CARLOADThe Acadian. Fruit Growers in Council. e> pression of sympathy for those who 
are left to mourn.

“I find I cannot close without express
ing my regret that the western counties 
had not sufficient influence .with the 
Local Government to obtain the location 
of the Provincial Experimental Farm 
heie in Wolfville in connection with 
Acadia College, or at all events in some 
spot where apples-trees grow.”

Prof. Saunders then took the floor and

Dressmaking !
Miss Taylor, Dress Maker, No. 1 & No. 2 Berwick Shingles

ALSO,
A small lot each of No. 1 Pine 

and No. 1 Rived Shingles.
WALTER BROAVjy

Continued.
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ FEB. 8, 1889 president's address.

The ^President in the course of his 
remarks said : “Our Society is the oldest 
in the Dominion of Canada. A quaitcr 
of a century’s work lies behind us. We 
are celebrating what may not be inap
propriately called the “silver wedding” 
of our Association. The progress made 
in fruit growing during these years is 
truly wonderful. Eight years after the 
organization of the F. G. A. 47,000 
barrels of apples were produced by the 
Annapoiis valley ; sixteen years later 
1886-87, over 113,000 barrels were ship
ped to London, 30,000 to New York, 
30,000 to Halifax, 30,000 to St John and 
up the I. C. R, and probably 50,000 
consumed at home and sent to markets

SHIP YOUR

APPLES
BY THE

S. S. ESME,
Due at ANNAPOLIS about the

5th FEBRUARY, 89,
—FOR—

The Fire.
• Has removed her rooms to the 
residence of Mr J. L. Murphy, where ! 
she will be pleased to attend to the j 
wants of her easterners ss formerly.

Wolfvills,tSept, 6th 1888.

The quiet of our peaceful village 
was disturbed on Friday evening last 
at about 6:30 o’clock by the alarm 
that a fire had originated in the paint 
shop in the rear of Mr B. G. Bishop’s 
store. In a very few minutes after the 
alarm was sounded, a large number of 
the residents of the village and also 
a number of students from the Institu
tion were on the spot, ready and will
ing to render any assistance in their 
power to extinguish the flames and to 
save property in danger. It was at 
once seen that the store occupied by 
Mr Bishop, belonging to Mr Biggin*, 
could not be saved, and an attempt 
was then made to save the McD maid

For sale by
Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1888.

delivered one of the ablest addresses of 
the session, in the course of which he 
congratulated the Society on what it had 
done in the interests of fruit culture. 
Before visiting this Province he heard of 
its fruit, some of which he had seen and 
tested’ at the Colonial Exhibition in 
London, When he arrived in Amherst 
he inquired about the orchards and 
told : “We don’t grow apples here : you 

not previously cnumerated-makmg must go to the Annapolis valley for 
T 8.year’ ,888'89’ the,n" On inquiring for cherries he 

85,000 barrel, will have been shipped to told he must go to Bear Hiver for them 
London by April 1st. The whole of the Ue felt confident that some apples, per^

store, Belonging to Dr Bars,. This tiT-AnlLolk Kin.A T» T' h°1>S c°uld be *= ™ceessf„lly
very soon had to be abandoned. In but’it is being\lowly proved that the Br0™ ™ the less favored counties as io 
the meantime the contents of the Annapolis valley, sheltered as it is by the B• A“MPolls valley. The cherries at 
McDonald store, consisting of Mr verge'of the N^rTh mlZ fto^ 1 “T^r

Rice's photographic accessories in the Tandy’s fog, la not the only fertile spot iyid until lately little attention ^ ^
upper part of the building, and organs » ^ 8coti y„r„outh with i„ given te
and sewing machines in care of Mr ^ mlsta. from the Atlant,c ,s growing Cherries can be as profitably urown i ' 
Liddell on the ground fiat, and a part “"J'”™1ofaPPlma3 well as pears the Annapolis valle/ as „t Bear River 
of the contents of the cellar consisting am llso W*”? ! casle™ “»«- He had taken some of the seel to

of potatoes, apples and oats belonging front, mid fo Ba'3r \ZZVll l 2S* “UJ h°Pe'1 ‘° have B™r Ri™ 
to Mr Porter were removed. The century many of them will likely share Farm heT'Xf™ 2". Qt”'ere“nt 
greater part of the contents of the in the profitable trade. In view of the ,.ferre<1 to our special
cellar, however, was destroyed with the advanced state of fruit growing in this t|lc Dominion'i \.We‘.tern Portion of 
Elding. valley, is there any work loftier this £ E,” •»

Mr Patriquin’s building, occupied Assoeiat.on to do? Difficulties are met there was any danger of ovfrlf T .n 
' ■■ * harness making shop, wrth a, we advance a,ong ths line-insect m,rket with" fiZass L™ "hs! h
by Mr J. M. Shaw as harboring rooms P?“’ d,8eaae m lrult and trces> «to., sure that tho demand would soonV*

and tobacco shop, and the np^per part 1 Ï -STmU £
by Mr Larkin as a shoemaker’s shop, vincial there is a work for it in those F°™ in th‘,d5erent Experimental 
was on fire teveral times, but with counties which are away behind this T, Ti . 16 d,fferent Provinces and
renewed exertion on the part of those favored spot. Last season was the the it,? 77 e”8‘? tbe °Perati<™ of
who had undertaken to save the build- wettest on record, and the winter the Discussed Th. .d“T8 the year- 
ing, the flames were at last extinguish- mildcst «v«r known. You will remem. „nd the be!, feeding trees
ed, but not without doing considerable ber at ül« time of our lost annual meet- „f which the farmeT/”-!^ P!‘?p0ee'
damage to it. "‘8 everything was ablaze with the ovumlmo,! ,1,77 T ™ Wllb bia

A, the flames gained strength freffr"' "ei,ve; and many
the burning buildings, and as the wind Z'ZZZZv. ^Th.'Teigh'tlnht **'*"**"> lb= increase of black spot',™ 

was blowing from the eastward, it ics broke some limbs, Imt the fn.it hud, f1’1'7 7'“ bei"8 Packed as something 
appeared joubtful whether it would ho were uninjured and the .meet nests also T l°i °“J 8"ggcated lhe burning
possible to save any of the buildings on escaped-caterpillars and canker worms ", ccllnri wh«r« «»y arc
the north side of the street for a coil- were abundant in the spring, some ! 177 M “ "le“ns of destroying the 
sidcrable distance westward. The cbartls being strippeti. The trees bi.-s- ! ’’ for som« lil™ on the
Acadian building, whiel. also cou- *om«l lleavilï 1 «orne were fair, imt f.Tdcstmvin» i|hC ““Tî t,ff™u,al mea,is
tains tho Customs House and the ™°"Bh matured t, make average ,v. wj *W ,L r""1 “
office of E. Sidney Crawley, E q had ^ 7 ’ Kings and trees and thought wo shod fT?

received attention from the first and fi^ aTZn **?"'7* -«nZing sevem,
a determined stand was taken to pr« - was cloudv and t 8 i * tei ‘ sl,ecml mention of

z r -v *h
Ibis was successfully accomplished by Bishop Pippins were a failure, and 
the untiring efforts of a number of other varieties 
young men from the village and the
Institution, who deserve tnu'*li criyit* 
a™dr ™ battling with M

LONDON. Fori Williiois In,New Goods !To avoid risk of frost, you can send 
carload apples for shipment by S. 
ESME any favorable day ; they will be 
stored FROST PROOF immediately on 
arrival, and shipped on the steamer on 
her arrival FREE OF ANY CHARGE 
for storage.

The ESME should arrive in LONDON 
in good time to dispose of all her apples, 
including Nonpareils, before the AUS
TRALIAN apples can come on the LON- 
DOM market which are expected to arrive 
as early as the ut April this year. Have 
your barrels well coopered and nailed ; 
put on large shipping marks. Send me 
list of shipping marks and

We nrc allowing n choice ran» 
Ladies’ Dress Goods from lUc Up,,7JUST OPENED

Ladies’ Ulster Cloths'NOTICE !
Good patterns and close figUrcg—AT TH1—

To whom it may concern :—
There are a number of accounts still

Grey Flannels I

At figures not to be beaten.Wolfville
Bookstore.

remaining unpaid to Western Book &
News Co., late of Wolfville. We shall i 
only wait until January 1st, 1889, and I 
shall then place them all, without any *n Suits and Overcoat.-, that command 
discrimination, in the hands of our at- ! a 8nlc n°t only for low price 
torney here. Address all letters to but also extra cuts-.

Knowles’ Bookstore,
Cor. George & Granville Sts.,

CLOTHING lquantity of 
iber of car :barrels in car, also num 

and don’t- fail to name your LONDON 
CONSIGNEE.

THOS. S. WHITMAN, 
Annapolis Royal, N. S Big assortment Note Pa

pers, Envelopes, Blank 
Books and General 

Stationery.

Knit Goods !
I In Shirts and Drawers at siart!m„low 

prices,

January 21, 1889.

Halifax, N. S.LOT FOR SALE! À. M. Hoare, Manager.

Boots and Shoes!A fine building lot situated between 
Mrs H. Brown’s and Mr F. Brown’s 
dwelling-houses containing one large 
barn 60x30 and a fine lot of apple, 
pear and plum-trees besides small fruit. 
The lot measuring 204 feet in length 
and 63 feet wide. Apply to—

MRS HENRY BROWN, 
Proprietor.

Wolfville, Jan. 9, 1889. 22imo

Solid Stock and Low Priées.
I

RUBBER GOODS!PRICES AWAY DOWN Iby himself as a
We carry only American good» and 

warrant them.] Lad es’ and Men's Over- 
boots aspccia ly.
HORSE BLANKETS FROM <$3C

A call will convince all as t> our low 
prices and square dealings.

ROCKWELL A CO, 
Wolfville, N. 8-

CHASE, CAMPBELL SCO,,
Port Williams, Oct, 18ih, ’88.

THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co.DESIRABLE PROPERTY
(LIMITED.)FOR SALE AT WOLFVILLE!

That beautifully-situated property 
owned by the subscriber and formerly 
the residence of the lato Dr H. 0.
McLatohy, consisting of commodious 
dwelling house of modern design, 
stable and coach house, tennis and The favorite sea-going steamer ‘ DOM- 
eroquet lawns, fine garden, thoroughly ' INION.” S. F. Stan wood, Master, leaves 
stocked with choice fruit and orna-1 Y*rmouth for Boston every SATURDA Y 
mental trees and shrubs, together with ^ mV °-n l^e ar,'va* 0* W. C. Rail- 
one acrenf fine dike adjoining. IWa/ fralne,T . ,

| Leaves Lewis’ wharf, Boston, for 
. . . .j . produce i Yarmouth every TUESDAY at 10 a. m.

sufficient te yield 4 per cent, on the making close connection with the \V. C. 
entire purchase money asked, and are and W. A A, Railways and Davison’s 
capable of largely increasing that °°*ch Line Thursday morning, 
amount in a short time. For through tickets and general in-

?k'Wi "ÜBTill.ge or in the county. Depot, Hxlife, N. S., or to any Ticket
The water is supplied by means of S?,llt on Windsor and Annapolis or 

pipes leading from an ever-flowinit ^777 c°unt,ea Rlilway- 
sprtng of purest water. 6 ,, J*« “■s- ALPHA leaves Halifax every

For further particular, appiy to Po^^ttth™' S°Uth Sh"re

J. 8. DODD, L.E. Bakis, Picktord& Black, 
20—1 mo. Wolfville, N. S. Pieydentand Minn^er^ Agents,

WE HAVE . .WI.NTl.lt NliltVH i:.

HI i
r|iBoston and Nova Srotla via ths Yai 

Route. For Boston. THrect Ri 
and Shortest Sea Voyage.

•mouth

\

. . UPON A PLAN
To Benefit Our Subscribers.

Thk Acadian is j-ln.i.-f-l |() announce 
the completion of special anaimemenU 
wlnreby it is enahirrl to olfer its readers 
two of the best family joui nais fur hut 
little more than the price of une.

*
The garden and dikeand gave 

nut-bearing trees 
•night be cultivated both for 

ornament and profit.

Send #8.00 to

G. A. HUESTIS FOR $1,50badly spotted and 
arrived in London in bad conditi

Affxxtrplr
not keep SO wo» as uaual

owing to the wet and want of sunshine 
Many complaints of bad and slack pack.' 
mg came across. I can find no remedy 
tor the farmer, but would

THE ANNUAL DINNER. 
About seventy of the For a genuine Waltham or Illinois 

Watch in Solid Nickle Case, or $12.00 
n>r me same wi—$ „« w 
oviu oBnronsc, Either watch war
ranted and sent by mail free on recipt 
of price. Address—

G. A. IIUESTIS, Windsor, N. S. 
All kinds of Watches, Clocks, Jew

elry, Spectacles, Silverware, &c., in 
stocb- Jon. 10.—3 mo.

... - members with
uS MtÆ ttir

' -'inner was served in Mr Harris’ 
h«« style and after the menu wa, dis- 
ousted^ short addresses Were delivered by
J “w ‘n-T1 SaW,,er’ II0"' Dr Young, 
J- W. Bigelow, Dr Borden,
Illair. Col. Blair’s address 
for the afternoon and 
statement of the

We will sc.id, for one year, to any
addjeas.more and did THE ACADIANMrs Butler, who occupied the upper 

part of Mr Bishop’s store, lost every, 
thing she bad in the house, including 
a considerable sum of

and the Famous Family Weekly,

The Detroit Free Pressurge our
growers to pack tightly-even to rnaJi- 
mg the bottom layer. The glut i„ the 
London market and the low prices this 
season cause some fears of overproduc
tion. We think those fears

and Col. 
was intended 

was chiefly a 
operations of the Gov- 

cr»nient larni under his charge.
less. Our population will increi^Tnd given.t0 tlie Rev.
with it home consumption, and the for ' , axxyer and Prof. Saundei-s for
Cign market. There is as ready a market j tbe Nati“nal iuthem was
for the thousands of to day ns there was «, *’ ,7 11,113 cl°sed; one of the most 
1er ,he hundred, in’„, lni «ver held by the

that there will be ns good a market for " '___________________
he millions in the future as there is for Cheap Travelling

the thousands of this season. Of course Th , „ . ------
we can’t expect the high p.ices to con- , , “"T"8 ',araBraPb «'e copy from
tmne We must grow apples as a food 7*7 «“■“'«r of the Vancouver, B. C„ 
for the people-not a luxury for the ^ Ü-77 The many friends of 
rich-and be contented with a fair price • , ," 1518,11,11 and Davidson will be glad

... . , , «1.50 net is a price for a good barrel of 7 °f lheir “fe arr‘val in that
this fire as at many others a number of aPP>«'- Only the best fruit should 1, ty~
sneak-thieves, who were not satisfl d ‘hiPPcd to London ; we must evanorat By lhc Pacif‘c
with plundering goods 1.ft exposed by tl.e poorer kind, and manufacture ,!,em 
the wayside, but who during the night mto vinegar, jam, jellie- etc Th* l 
even broke open some of the store- price in London this Zn whik. 7 
houses where goods had been stored ly benefit us , d rcct'aud^ok what suited them there- ^sp^ 7 , "7^2 " ^

them at a higher price, and once having 
cojoyed them they will not afterwards 
do wit,.out them at any price. Our

ssociationhiisaccomplished* good work 
since Us formation in ’63. The work al-
ready accomplished andthe improvements
which we are still endeavoring to effect 
should give us the sympathy and support 
of all classes in the country. I woo d 
urge tl.e members to take"

The Free Press is without question the 
Greatest Literary ami Humorous paper 
now before the American peuple. It i. 
nota new aspirant for public furor; 
established over fifty yea,., ago, it 1» 
s ood tlie test of time, and i, today 
stronger, better and more puimlav than 
ever 120,000 suliscribvn allirm iti sur
passing excellence. The funny .«.ketches 
and sayings of tho Free Press are every- 
where quoted ami laughed nr, while in 
respect to literary excellence it will com- 
pare favorably with the expensive nirma- 
z.nes. “M. Quad,” “Luke Sha.j.," Eu 
Best, Rose Hart wick Thorpe, Ois» F, 
Adams, Hamilton Jay, Lizzie Voile Case, 
Bronson Howard, H. C. Dodge, and a hod 
of Other favorite writers, contribute rego. 
ar y to its columns. Recognizing the 

growing demand for first-class fiction, 
The Free Press lias effet ed

$3,000.00 IN CASH 
prizes for the three best Serial Stories of 
60,000 Winds each. A number of the 
nest writers have announced their inten-

ormoney.
Mr Bishop’s large and varied stock of 
paints, oils, crockery and glassware, 
builders’ hatdwurc, &c., but very little 

saved. As it appeared probable 
that the buildings contiguous would be 
destroyed, a stampede was made to 
save the contents, consequently the 
Patriquin building, Cuslonie House, 
E. 8. Crawley’s office, Mr 1’uiter's 
store and Rev. Mr Ross’s dwell1, ig
nore almost completely cleared of tucir 
contents, which for the most part 
cared for by friends and safely return
ed in the morning. We regret how
ever to say that the re were present at

pell

SÈÊDSsd
Our Art Collrctlon of Flowers In 

L J.ht 8TULE BS08.00.. Torests I

Burpee Witter
% ev.1^0

ES MARKED DOWN
the stamp of people who should seek for 
themselves new homes in the far West
front WoHviile, some „ miles from thé 

ty Ha,lfa*'. Nova Scotia. They 
Messrs Bishop and Davidson, the 

first a painter bv trade and the other., 
farmer. They left their homes in th. 
Blue Nose Province some three weeks 
since and m their tour to this city visited 
Boston, New York, Baltimore, Phil,. 
delpUa and other intervening cities to 
Chicago, thence to St Paul, Minnepolis, 
an«l Winnipeg. They 
class os far

compete.
fûJ.n Edition to the many other -uncial 
ratiom ùf18 "e '“‘«'"'-H I" puUiib 

Three Serial Stories Each Week, 
n,r‘l.lcn, «rtpressly for The Fire Prewby 
tlie best American and Englidi authors.
„jf,"*11 b« seen, therefore, that by sab- 
j, ’ n8. fur l tlH Acadian anil tin- Five
wIM,Y"lT falnily CAU he supplied 

T - lNclVa “"'i with the best of 
current Literature for a year, al a cost of

Less Than Three Cents A Week.

is One Dollar J.cr year. Bemeniher Hint 
■or» 1-5° you can have The Free Press 
o' y oui favorite home paper also. 
Sample copies can be seen at Hu, nffire.

M e hope that our friends 
their appreciation of
t’akn11’ |ly makin8 up their""mil,ds

B S Cr7bi7Ia T O N C |7 ' °,l' *

Send all subscripli

The Acadian,
Wolfville, N. S.

The following lines of Goods to 
clear out before

STOCKTAKING!
---------- (0)-----------

LOOK FOR BARGAINS !

nut have

PATRONIZE theHad this fire broken out at almost 
any other time during this winter it 
would have been almost impossible to 
have staid the flames until
portion of the village had been de
stroyed. As it was, the ditches 
full of water, the buildings saturated 
with dampness, as it had been laiuing 
hard all day, and the wind which had 
been blowing hard all day from the 
eastward and directly on to the Aca
dian building suddenly veered to the 
north after the Higgins building had 
fallen in, which undoubtedly saved 
the Acadian building as well ns those 
to the westward of it. Thu Higgins 
building, McDonald .-tore, and B. G. 
Bishop’s stock were partially covered 
by insurance. Mrs Butler, no insur
ance. Mr Porter, although not a direct 
loser by the fire, excepting goods in the 
cellar of McDonald shop, yet suffered 
loss to a considerable extent by having 
his goods thrown out upon the street 
and badly damaged and quite an 
amonut stolen.

Clipper Fruit S.S.ESME,
Will be due at Annapolis 

about 1st February
T°T^p«yieS- n,,d deala for London. 
I,v 1 Tha ESME is most favorably known 
by London fruit dealers for landinn 
cargoes fruit in good condition. Has

rrxr°n- ^“‘«p-iy
Apples can he sent to lhc Grant «Ware, 

dimmer c^fr0^.aSfla^,ai'i^la^F6J^lb®^

Fur freight apply early to 
22 TII0S S. WHITMAN.

a greater
interest in their Association, and to make 
known to their friends

travelled first. 
. , „ “ St Baul and from that

pom, to Vancouver in ,lle Colonist cars, 
«tnqhümy describe as being everything 
young people travelling require. Thov 
are warm iq their praise of the treat- 
n,cut accorded by the official, „f tbe 
, P’ R\ A1,one wBh them from varioui 
homes in the East came a number 0f 
people fdr the Sound, Oregon and Caii- 
foima. Tim total cost for the tour taken 
by these two gentlemen was $45.50 each 
Who B08n”’ *9' for the double ticket

low figure as tliat Ï ‘ 1 3uch

10 £iC7*lcU.

15 wïi^in’oYïé'Æ r-:istor cioti.s.
46°toaS»&tl2CtodSateeMatfr

«. me- i4c,

and neighbors 
our a,,,,,’ and impress upon them the 
fact Him. we do benefit tlie whole country 
\ e are in need of universal membership, 

1C Association is hampered on all sides
because of the lack of support of those 
who owe it most. We need members a. 
enthusiaitic and willing to do earnest 
work, as were the lionorcd dead, and we 
need new members to fill 
made by death from time

Cloths
will show 

our efforts in their

om.lSc
Collingb & Co.up the gaps 

to time in 
our ranks. Within a few weeks this 
Association, arid the county as well, has 
met with a serious loss by the death of 
, ' Newcomb who was Vice-President 
fer Krug,» in .8;_ Bamcy ewcomh, 
as he was familiarly called by his friends, 
through las own unaided exertions and 
great natural abilities gained' n place
bonde lhe best men in the county, having
filled many public office, with honoT 
and credit. His illness 
painful one. With intellect 
he was called aside

^’MipotLancEastehtrLoln:8'

UNRIVALLED
- Bwih

a>.<msSëm$î
ASKLl'Œ'S

ÜSfilfS
ISBIB
pondeacoPiiHctly cuDflden0tiü“ldbook- Corr“*

trade marks

rssssssssspw.

Beautiful Lot Ladies’Wool Shawl* ni- , ,

«vK&ter <7“"' »« «;A la;«Km ,.,m=v:.L,a,r0"é:ur
tenders. QMpD!

iMlK
BAKINg
POWDEi

1 he Overseers of the Poor for Hor 
on ask for tenders for the Sunni , of 

h ss than filteon nor more timu twenty 
barre s of flour, at 11 stated price ner 
barrel, sample and name of flouiMn 
uccouipnny t-nder. Also tenders for
^theU&f,ïenCra'erdc-ri=,fo?née
... or 8 Uouse for the year 1889at. «te percent, above cosfanVS

U endors to be upenod at tlie office of

FtWua”
By order of the Overseers

H- WALLACE, 

Wolfville, Feb. 1st, 1889. Ckrl'

Surely the time has uuw come when 
some decided action should be taken to 
organize a fire brigade of some kind. 
We have had plenty of warnings in the 
past, but perhaps none have spoken 
to us more loudly of our danger than 
this one. Had such a fire occurred at 
any ordinary time, or in the dead hour 
of the night, it would have been almost 
impossible to have saved one solitary 
building on the north side of Main 
street with the appliances at our com
mand. Do not let this opportunity 
pass without some action, fur delays 
are dangerous, and may W expensive 
if not ruinous.

win h®p®8. at prices 
win be sold at cost.

not

was a long and 
uudinutied, 

from the active 
pursuits of life, and stretched f, r wcarv 
month, °n a bed of pain ami suffering 
winch he bore with patience ami resign,^ 
tion. His death must have been „ 
happy release. 1 knew of few men in 
Kings aunty who will be more missed

NewH* 1 iiud-llcarl>’<1. honest Bar' 
Newcoml., and I know the 
the Associât!

“r.ïr*"

WANTED..QOOD TAPIT -c
A.asrr> other, ble
^roidxjob.

m

down !
merchantable

members of 
wlU J'n«n With me in an

Wolfville, Jan. ifith, i8lg.
foe,

PURITY AND CHEAPNESS,y
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